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;dA,b·,--.-.ouse-Senate' Conunittee Political Bills 
S Approves College Aid Plan S~t .. by . Clubs 

SC ALLOCATES $3,750; 
SOPH NAMED TO EXEC 

By Bob R06eniblatt . 
lee. ' A $2.3 billion colLege aid bill was approved by a House
_____ _.''''u, ... ,,''' conference Monday. The bill provides for a system of 
~Mmww~;'i!I:~@l:~mm:\@:lra11ts for science buildings and libraries, and loans' for gen-

purpose classrooms. ~----------~-

The bill may have important Young Democra.as 

By Roz Kobrin . 
Miqored in the program

ming of clubs and organiza
tions at the College this 
semester is a concern and in
volvement in' political 'affairs 
which will take students out, 
or the ivy-towered aCademic 
community. 

Student Council last night allocated $3,750.68 in student 
fees to clubs and organizations at the College. The money 
was divided among thirteen groups and The Campus and 
------------~Observation Post. 

for the College; t 
The Board of Higher Education Set New Election 

asked the City Planning Com-
:; _ Very deep, for funds for study and For 'Top Position 
Most men ~~.~.ClUJ"UJ'6 of a new Science building BI Alma Kadragie In line . with upcoming electIOns, 
"-"'er thirty constructed on Jasper Oval. Til ell' Y D the Young· Repul1lican Chili ho'p' es 
lLlJIU •• . • e· ollege s oung emocrats 

Actual planrung of the buildmg, Club . h' h 1 ·t t failed - to present Governor Nelson-Rocke-' 

"EMS - The 
1l1lan runners. 
, expected to 

28:36. 

Pl ' . . w IC as erm to ap-
F""UUJL5 annmg CommIssIOn ap- 'b "Y" t· feller and Senator Jacob_ JaVl.:ts, B rd f E t· t fund prove . y a es vo e l'ts only 

oa
uld 

0 sb~~ e· k presidentiai candidate, Bennie Fer- each running for ·re-election. On 
wo Th Pro .a ~ ta e nandez '64, will hold a new elec- the other end of the politicaa spec-

years. us, It IS con-. f' trum, Richard Garza, the Socialist 
th t t' t' f th tion or. preSIdent on September 

.a c.on~ ruelon 0 e 27. Worker P'artyoandidate for Gov-
SCIence bUIldmg may be par- The sPecial election was called ernor wNl be sponsored by the E.V. 

financed by Federal funds, D b Cl b 

.1c.canOln. 

for at Tuesday's meeting of the e s I u. 
~st for L>"'<:I.Vt~.L' unprecedented in the YDC Executive Committee. The Also included in the YRC sched-
Lenny Zane, ".'JUt,;:,'" history. election was made possible by -Fer- ules is a Hungary Day Rally, co-

The bill was approved by thirteen ce Lester - nandez's retraction, at the meet- sponsored by other organizations. 
:! expected to ing, ofa letter he had written t<> The rally will commem~rate the' 
in less than Dean James S. Peace (Student anniversary of the Hungarian free TED BROWN 

'ancisco Castro 
ord in the 
>ach usually 

Life), .alleging improper proceduresdolJl fighters revolt a,nd wiJll pre-
at Jast term's election. sent speakers on various view-. Commission on Human Rights. 

Dean Peace had referred the points. The club ho~ .to invite The Marxist Discussion Club will 

~do 

season. 

the sixteen cofiferees, and its 
have considerable .confi

it will pass both Houses. 
bill' is a "priority" item in 

L"O'''',p<:.i.-j~Tlt Kennedy's le~slative 

!has nqt In" ...... -T·it~ .. ':.V.l..1. Cabbie Held 
lllegal Gun Charge 

.aseball. 
lin the 

senior at the College, David 
was arrested" Sl'Bd~ 

when detectives found a 
pistol by his side in his 

Wallace, who has been driving 
taxi ori weekends since June, 
not have a permit for the 

According to an article in The 
York Times, Wallace was 

the gun for his own pro
after he had been "roughed 

vU.U'O~UI"'J 'several times." 
"Fares would ask late at night 

mmr.pi.(@@W@lWlWf be driven to deserted areas of 
city," Wallace told the judge 

his arraignment. "Then they 
refuse to pay their fares. 

"At. three A.M. it is very hard 
some areas to find a poUceman 
come to your' aid," he added. 

Judge Manuel A. Gomez of the 
Courts expressed sym

for Wallace and taxi drivers 
general because of the condItions 

Pl!t Up with but warned that 
. . would result if au drivers 

complaint to Student Council for BiiI Rusher of the Conservative run a forum on the McCarran
investigation. The YDC could not National Review. ,.Wa)ter Immigration Act and the 
have. held a new election for presi,;. A debate betwetn Dr. Fred Government and Law Society ex
dent .until.atter ,l.l~~~",,.J.uY;~I-!J;;l~.I:!~~,,~ • ..J.~.hw~tzl l~e~ tJ:1E.! Christian peets to present Mr. Rund9uist of 
,However, the retractiOn the An1;i-Commumst· \""l'uia(re'~aMCuse·.Ameficarr 'C'i;vi1' Liberties Union 

letter relieves SC of, the need to HalU, National S~cretary of the on November 29. 
investigate, and a1so~ avoids- a pas- Communist Party will also be spon- Delving into other aspects of 
sible rift in the~ YDC which the sored by· the Young Repubaicans. socia~ problems, the Society will 
investigation might have caused. Civil rights wil'l again provide a have J.Vloshe Aumann of the Israeli 

According to Acting President source for club programs. The Na- . Consulate sPeak on November 8 
Bob Marcus '63, a rift would have 'tional Association for the Advance- and Mr. Getcels of the Lega!l. Aid 
hurt the effectiveness of the "sole ment of Colored People in co-spon- Society on October 11. Frank Ferro 
instrument in support of j:he Demo- sorship with the Government and from the New York City Youth 
cratic ticket at the College" in the Law Society plans to present Mad- Board will speak on "Gangs and 

national' elections. ison Jones, Director of the State (Continued on Page 2) 

• A Se-minar With ~4lfred I(azin • 
By Ralph Blumenthal 

Last Tuesday-afternoon, 28 stu
dents at tile College settled th~
selves comfortably in armchairs 
in 428 Finley and met the critic. 

Alfred Kazin, noted American 
critic and author,'was conducting 
his first seminar of the term in 
American Studies, Honors 11.8. 

Mr. Kazin, a 1935 alumnus of 
the College, is teaching here for 
a term under a Buell G. Gallagher 
Visiting Professorship. 

Sitting at a small table sur
rounded by a piano; dismantled 
-ping-pong _ tables and surplus 
desks and chairs, Mr, Kazin &aid 
he intended to conduct the class 
on a "di81ogue" rather than a 
lecture basis. 

"I've heard you're incredibly 
smart and brilliant," he told the 
students. "Big talkers, too." 

After announcing the reading 
list of seven contemporary Ameri
can novels by Dreiser, Faulkner, 
Bellow, Baldwin, Salinger, Jones 
and Cozzens, Mr. Kazin said he 
would be considering the books 

.. 
Folksing 

. ALFRED KAZIN 

as works of art rather than as 
'social documents. 

"I'm not going to pretend I'm 
a doctor looking at X-rays of 
America," he said. "I'm just in
terested in the literature." 

Mr. Kazin then asked the stu
dents which contemporary Ameri
carl novels they had read. No one 
moved. Then, hesitatingly, a few 
hands went up. 

"I read 'The Jungle,' " one stu
dent said. "After that I became 
a vegetarian." 

"I haven't," said another stu
dent. 

"Haven't what?," asked Mr. 
Kazin. 

"I haven't read a contemporary 
American.AOVel this summer," the 
student answered. "I don't like 
contemporary literature." 

At this point, the door opened 
and a head peered in. It appeared 

,puzzled, stared for a few seconds 
and withdrew. 

After this brief interruption, 
the discussion turned to methods 
of identifying a literary work of 
art . 

"I'm fascinated by what makes 
a book good," Mr. Kazin said. 
"But there is no simple rule and. 
only simple people try to make 
up rules. 

"Our only job is to be honest 
in our evaluations. We must not 
worry about those people in the 
future who may say about us, 
'My God! They liked Salinger.''' 

A student raised his hand. "Dr. 
Kazin ... " 

Murray Phillips, noted folk
singer, Is featured at the Hillel 

T .. ~"'>n'.'''.lU<:lV morning when police. found Open House today at 12:20. Re-
double-parked and asked for freshmentls will be served before 

"Is there anyone here who 
hasn't read a contemporary 
American novel this summer?" 
he asked, incredulous. A few 
more hands went up . 

"Don't call me Dr.," the critic 
replied. "I'm not a doctor and 
I'm too old to pretend." 

At this point the door opened 
again and a '""hole group of heads 
appeared. 

his identification. In the box, . the program. HUlel Is lo<-ated on 
)iBernardo he kept his identification 140 Street between Con\lll'llt 8Ild 
nmediately. ,.p,t"",'thYI><:' spotted a .25-caliber pis- Anlsterdaln Avenues. .Toln The Campus In 338 Finley. join The 
t f.ive days a -Kobrin -"" ______ -------"", g:n.c~ 338 Finley, join The ca~~':JSv,lr 

"I'm sorry, but }ye're scheduled 
(Continued on Page 2) 

on Page 9) 

The newspapers received the larg. 
est share' of the allocation with 
$1,200 each for 24 issues. 

The allocations to the newspa
pers were in addition to the $6,000 
given to them 'last term. The other 
organizations who received money 
last night we:re not included in last 
term's allocations. 

Mel'cury, the College's humor 
magazine, was awarded $300; the 
Physics Review, $270~) and Prome
thean, the literary publication 
$500. 

In other action by CounclI, Daniel 
Katkin '65 was elected an Execu
tive Vice President· Sel~ction of the 
remaining two Executive Vice Pres:" 
idents was postponed until next 
week. 

Council also mandated its Exec
utive Committee to appoint a stu
dent group to initiate tutorial serv-

;~~:~~~~:}}~:~:~:~~i:i~:}~~t~~;}i:i:i:i:iii~~~:~~~~*r.i~:~~~:j~:i:~~~{:~~:}~:~~:~:~:~:}~~:i:~~:~:~~~:~ti:}i:i:i:~1 
F.aU fee mOney ........................ $22,000.00 
Surplus from spring .............. 2,500.00 

$24;500.00 
Less Reserve Fund ............ 2,OOO.~ 

Balance to be a1loea&ed .. : ..... $22,500.00 
~linus allocated lam tenn.... 16,200.00 

$ 6,300.00 
~1Inu.." allocated last Bight.... 3,'700.68 

For late budgets &; appeals .... $ 2,549.32 
aKi!%.i~)'i,M'~''1>,~iiii'i®h~~~~1.%i,~~@,~'1i..~ 

ices for high school students in 
HaIllem. 

The project is part of a northern,,
student movement to provide edu
cational opportunities for under
privileged minority groups. 

In addition, Council passed a res
olut;on recommending that ,the 
Great Hall on north campus be 
turned into a study-lounge. 

Sand Resumes Post 
As ~.Gymlnstructor 

By Barry Riff 
Harry R. (Bobby) Sand stood 

before his first class at the Col
lege in eleven years, Tuesday in 
the . Wingate Gymnasium. 

Mr. Sand, who was suspended in 
1952 in the backwash of the 1950 
basketball scandals, was reinstated . 
last May after eight years of ap
peal and litigation· However, he 
could not be given his teaching 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Il.ARBY &. (BOBBy). SAND . .J 
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I (;Iuh Notes I 
~--! 

All clubs meet today at 12 :30 
unless otherwise indicated. 

Architectural Society, 
Holds electlOll' meettng at; 12':15 in 125 

Shepard; 
American Rocket Society 

Supported, by Student Fees Mootsln 108 ShePar6. 
, '., .. " . " ,',' Beavers Broadcasting Club 

VOL. III-No.3 :tit is' autumn. Tbe leaves wItistle off the trees ever so slightly, the 
chill bites softly a.t the nape of the neck and from coast to coast, lit The Managing Board: 

RALPH BLUMENTHAL '63 
Editor-in·Chief 

VIC GROSSFELD '63 SUE SOLET '63 
Associate Editor Associate &:Iitor 
EFFIE GANG '64 KEN KOPPEL '64 
Business Manager 'News Editor 
BARRY RIFF '64- BOS ROSENBLATI '64 

Sports Editor Associate News Editor 
HARVEY WANDLER '63 ROZ KOBRIN '64 

Copy Editor Copy Editor 

Moots in 332~332A Finley. , 
Beaver Deb Society of R~O.T.C. 

Holds meetln" in 205 Harris. 
college after college, the crowds roar in tumultuous 11Di9on, the beli

fires- are being lit and the stuffed cotton dummies are being readied 
Caduceus Society 

Presents Dr. Ge9rge W. WooUey of for effigy-hanging days. This can'mean only one thing: it is now the 
Sloan Kettering InstitUte spealdng' oil "Gen- start of' the College's soccer seaso, n. etics and cancer in 306 Shepard. 

Christian .A:ssociation T·U I f th· t~n+- tho . " I . , Holds fresluileb-' reception at 12:00' Iii"' 0 sti· al or commg pro =-...", at' . IS seerrung<lY oquaclOUS 
438 Plnley. , ,analogy he tWeen the great American sPort of footbaII.and that foreign 
Federation' Of PolitiCal And Soclal game of soccer, I would only presume'to reiterate the words of one of' 

Action Clubs the College's founding fathers, Genet'alWebb, who said, "To fail is 
Holds organizatiODBl" meetillg in 121 Fin- unforgivable but to succeed is unfailing!' Football, when played at ley. ' "JEWS STAFF: Nimrod Daley '64, John Finley '65, Steve Goldman '65, Alma 

Kadragic, '64, Martin Kauffman '65; Arnold Malina '65; Ines Martins '64, 
Roberta Nusim '63, George Piperopoulos '63, Shive Spil/cy '65; 

HelleJiW SOOIety the College, was- too eXPensive' and too unglorious. We didn't even _--
Holds meeting in 33;7 FiDley.have enougn taJent to pla¥ it well. At ·the turn of the Jast decade 

lIistory Society participation in the sport had petered, out while at the same time some' 
Holds organIZational meeting in 105· Wag- students at _;th~ Colle,ge were, doirig funny things, -with a .bas'ketball:- .':'::':<.:':':':':':': 

o'er: ' 
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Larry Bortstein '6<3,. Barbara Bromfeld '6<3, Jerry :fnter,-Varsit;y OluiStian FellOwShip Therefore, after' being a first rate power in'the cage and if not 
SPORTS STAFF: Jeff Greeh '65. 

Posman '63, Libby Zimmerman '64, Marion Budner '64.' Holds fresllmi6u-receptiOJr in 350, FiJdey; ,proiIcient a.t least' active on tOO gridiroin; we were nOw idi the atliIetio.' 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Harris MacBeth '63, Met Rosch '63. Journal of Social Studies ;doldroms. Sometliing!had to be done and done quickly 01" else the 

Meets 'in 331 Finley. All new members College would be la;cklng; a. fall sport. ~he brain trust then met in the' 
CANOl DArES: Adel, Allen; Baer, Bauli, Berger, Bergson, Blecker,Blejwas, Bodaness, invited. 

Byer, Callaghan, Cooper, Corio, Freund, Gidden, Goldman, Gorden,:Hsa5, 'MatheDiatics Society upper roaches of Wingate Gymnasiwnamrdecided, as'Ul8IIIY pOliticianS 
Haberman, Harris, Hecht, Hellmann, Herzog, HOffman,' Horowitz, .ger',.Janao Hold~ organiZational meeting iq 207 Har- ,and sal~en' Roo dorie iii the past, to ~t' 3,' new line fu .. be' exhibited 
ski, Jasen, Kaplan, Karger, Karten, Larrier, Leesment, LeVir;e. ... Reh",Remer, ,ris. _ on trie playiiig:'fie1d~, TJ4S newathl~tic ~tila.tion; had to; be'SUbilff,' af' 
Rosenthal, Rosner, Rotneman, Sachs, Seva:; Stone! We:isberg~ We,iss; Marxist piscussion Club, first typiciillymocuous, tiut iii the long- rtlIl' pOsSessing:' tlhe:attrifiuteot 

l\loots in' 217 Finley. m:ass appeal. ' 
Mercury 

l\leets in 331 Finley. Baseball, even though it was at the peak of popularity in the early'. Givi I R · ~ MUsiCal Comedy Society fifties was out, ,because it' could riot be .piaY~d in the vi<!inity,of tli~' ng s eCelvlfl'g,: \Ve~~X:d.in: 417 Finley. New members College. Track and field was out for; after aJI,'it was cool outside an4 
With Student Council's distributioif of fee allocations , NAACP thOSe skimpy unifOl."ths alid' ku ... Swirriming and fencing were out. 

last night, th~ precious life blood so reluctantly with9i'awn Holds fresJunen reception in 348 Finley. beCause" they wete in'-'-inside; tliat is'--and t,he brain trust figured' ttie 
from students each term flowed back to them through their' Otltdodi" CIUbl studeats ,snoWd:get at'least some 'fresfi air. And-then ,one, by ,now. 
clubs and organizations. . 'b'e~!~~I!:.i:: Shepard at 12, New mem- :thort>ugh'ly forgotten> geniUS' suggestSdhig time soccer. it w~perfect" 

Under the vitalizing effects of money, stlUlent gI'Qups P'~YsicsReview .for-~~er'Whidl couidpHlyedrighl'ih:ilie center'of' Vle:g>IJeJ?:~;,w<l$~~ 
at the College emerge from -dry-docks Of summer' ii'iactlVity.;· HoldS organizations} meeting at 12:15 in teaM s'porflik~ :foofharf and; could'" be' vieWed, t,ilider' the iflfI~ce', of. 
to characteristic dynamism. / ' 109 Sh~;cfu,IOgy, SoCiety 'fresh: air'. " ' , , , "; " ;, 

The ~motions of Allocation Time probably differ little HoidsorganizatiiKiaJ-meetiD.g i,n 210'Uar- NOw they hadthe,sport.but'where~weretheplayers~o~~ t~,cOm~:, 
from term to term, but this season must be greeted with :rls.. from? Football: sehooIS gave -atIiIetic.seh01ariJhip~'~h ariiormW<Jdi-:' a::::;;~:::::::n 
special enthusiasm. ,Religious and' Cultural Groups money, . autolnobiles,,:prestige and,gIr, ·ISi TIle 'briiili'~il ()eela,e<t'" '~th8:t: 

For the first time in the history'of the College, student' Fedetation' " .' . '.,' ," 
h b !\Joots at 5 in 3tn, Fiutey . to, hold -SuW tile only' thing. better theY' could givEfhlgh 'sOOool sttt.dentS to l~:, 

lTIOney as een distributed by students alone. rePresentative election. All groups must tI1em away,from football was more IiW. 'iIieY,;'auWiri,:obiles, " 'ana," 
Untn·-j the passage of the Stu' dent Gov"'rn'me'nt constl'tu- be represented at' m~tlng': to receive.:re-, " ' w" -.;:;; chartering- forms., ~Is" and, that was' out· of the question; sihCe' tite:r. OJ:--

tion last April, student fees were allocated by Studerit'Coun- SOciety for Critic~andDWrussion ~ stuff, esPecially gbls. That is-wHetitffii.;tno-gmal, ~, ~rgot1~;;,g~~till~f 
cil and reviewed by a Student·Faculty Fee Committee. This Holds organizational'mooting; Prof. decided trui't since S«>eeel- 'Was best, pI~' bY'c for6lgrtenf 
put the students sitting on the committee in the ambiguous ~~~~s:-a~:it~:i=~,: !:sc:~'::~:~:!!foreipe~ wanted to oorne to the US, W'Hy'rtot' Jiriligc ' , 
position of having to rule on decisioris made by their fellow ~~~i!~:;;;;'-AnthropOl'ogy Association ov'el"-'-Of' ~ with the maiB plH'pase' oj' giving, ~ 
students. Holds organizati9llllt alut special el~t1oD Therefore the most 'spectaeular, yet well' con:ceillea scllolarsflij~) 

Now, SC, as the elected representatives of the student meeting ill 2~4 Wagner. pr'o~am ever c.:mceived of by anyone cOllege w'a~vpfit- into effect. 
body, exercises undisputed control over the fees and the vi- Armed with a pair of spikes, two shin-guards and a fo~teen doIl~ 

d
Sions of the cOristitution-framers seeni' to be fulfilled. Stu- Cl:lrl,b- Bills ' bursar's fee they came from across the ocean to. play some of the best 

ent control over student activities 'has become a reality- collegiate soccer in the country in the past eleven years. Eight of 
at least in terms of financial responsibilitie~. (Continued from Page 1) those years the Beavers 'won the Metropolitan Conference title and 

It's been a long wait-55 years to be exact, since the Street Clubs" September 27 and in 19j7 they won the National Championship. 
then-President of the College John Huston Finley organized Assistant Commissioner Reiber of 
the first student government-and we won't pretend the the Department of Correction wHl So, we have been strolling around for the past eleven years with 
wait has always been pleasant. But the waiting is over now hold forth on "Reforml' November the idea that, soccer-wise, we are impregnable. BDt certa.in siglis have 
and the responsible exercise of the new powers is beginning. 15. been tunIing up,this year that should make us leery. For one, NYU, 

The power of the purse may prove a greater burden The Society also is planning a will play lis for the' first time this !'iea8tin. And if there's two things 
than the 55 years of impatience. But we hail the new power debate between Prof. Hi~lman yon and I know it's that)NYU has lots of money and that they ~on't 
and salute its first exercise. ''Bishop (Poli. Sci.) and Mr. Stanley play City College uhless:they caai beat City,College. The other signlif 

Feingold (PolL Sci.) on "Judicial tha'1i with the Amenrnn iniage' being' wh'at: it is, overseas, projected 
Activism vs. Self-Restraint." and! all,· tliere are ha.rdlY any foI1l1griers around like there were- te~ The First Step' 

The college-aid bill approved by a Senate-House com
mittee Monday may provide a big boost for the proposed sci
ence building for the College. The bill is virtually assured of 
passage in both HoUSes. As one of President Kennedy's 
"musts," it could go .into effect next year. I 

Hopefully, the City Planning Commission will approve 
the Board of Higher Education's request for funds to plan 
the Science building, and the Board of Estimate will allocate 
the funds by next year. This would then open the way for 
the two or three years of planning and discussion that al
ways precede the construction of any building at the College. 

Actual construction of the Science building may be has
tened if funds 12rovided by the city were matched by an equal 
federal graut. If half the costs were absorbed by the Federal 
government;.· there should be no trouble getting the building 
into the City, budget. 

T-h~ provision, calling for low-cost loans to stUdents is a 
realistic' m~e designed to separate the questions of aca
demic cnidfirtancialability for stUdents desirous of higher 
educatiort, '" 

Over 3: periOd of five years, the bill provides for about 
8600 minion in individual loans of up to $1,000 a year to pub
lic and pfivate college students for education expenses. Re
payrt1ent at three per, cent interest would begin one year 
after gradUation and be distributed over ten years. 

In addition" twenty per cent of the loans to needy stu
dents could be turnM into grants and the students absolved 
from repayment at the recommendation of the college. ' 

The college' aid bill could· signify the start of an era of 
substantial Federal aid: to edUcation. As such, it should be 
warmly appla1:lded by the College which has long stood vir
tually alone irt, its conviction that the financial burden of 
higheredueatiOn', should·· be bOrne by the 'community rather 
than the student., 

Interest in the formation of the years ago. Now they wOO't' be SatisfiOO: With} just atuition-ftee edu:ca,;. 
European Economic Community is tioR; not since the American image got to them •. NoO'W they want' 
reflected in this year's national what' the average college student on' anatltletic scholarship gets; a 
debate topic, "Resolved: That the llttiemoIiey,a nice car, Ii: bit' of' prestige 00d some company after those 
Non-Communist Nations Should long, 'hard sOccer games. 

Establish im Economic Commun- You can certainly guess the eventual outcome of this all. Maybe 
ity." The Debating' Society will not this year or next year but pretty soon they will trudge up to 
prooaol1ly debate Lehigh, Brown, Wingate again and L'1is time maybe it will he cricket-there is such a 
and Amherst Universities on this club at the College-or field hockey or possibly an entry in the coming 
subject. intercollegiate GO championships. 'I'he best ~dvice in the meantime is 

Non-political club programs at to heed the timeless words: "enjoy yourself while you.-can for our days " 
the College inolude the expansion of are numbered." 
music 'and news broadcasts to the 
Book Store by Heaver Broadcasters. 

Another program will be a Sem
inar on Graduate Studies spon
sored by the HiStory Society. Led 
by Professor Gaines (History), a 
panel of new instructors will dis
cuss graduate work in History. 

WUS Elects' Gallagher 
Preside!1t Gallaglher has been 

elected the new 'Chai,rman of ,the 
World University Servi-ce, an or
ganization that collects money, 
food, books and lahoratory supplies 
for di'stribution to college cam
,puses all over the world. 

Until ,last month's meeting of 
WUS in Tokyo, Dr. Gallagher had I 
served as vice-chaill'n1a'!1, a post !he I 
held since 1953. '11M President win I 
a.-etain !his position as American 
Ohadrman of the <wganization. 

A Seminq.r With.Mr., l(azin 
(Continued, from Page 1) 

for this room now," said one of 
the heads. "We cleared it through 
Dean Peace last spring." 

"I ~n't know Who Dean Peace 
is," Mr. Kazin said, confused. The 
class got ready' to move. 

"But where will you go?," 
asked the head. "I'm not sure," 
responded the critic. 

Someone in the cJ.ass suggested 
that they continue the seminar 
downstairs in one of the club 
meeting rooms. An empty room 
was located and the class moved. 

"Does this happen often? ," Mr. 
Kazin asked. 

Once· comfortably resettled, 
the class once more took up the 

problem of identifying a work of 
art. 

Quoting Herman Melville, the 
American author, Mr. Kazin told 
the students: 

"It is with fiction as with re
ligion-It should present another 
world, but one to which we feel 
the tie." 

When the bell rang that ended 
the class; none of the' students 
got up. They remained, posing 
questions and proposing answers. 

"The real problem in American 
Studies," concluded Mr. Kazin, 

"is bein~ patient with literature 
to give us insights we can get 

more cheaply elsewhere." 
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oltege Aid News In Brief 
a<)Jltinllled from Page Ix)' 

needy students. The ArtS, Humanities and Social 
by the conferees, Science- Fed~rati6n wi.U meet in 

'Ardure five years. 
provide $900 million in room 438 Finley on Friday at 4. 
gran ts and $600 million * ;i' * 

loans to public and Two P08H;ions, Secretary and 
colleges for hew tiuildings. Social" Funetions 'Sub-committee 

_"1r1'~n1- loan provision called Chairman of the Student Activities 
$600 million in loans of Board· are open for, election. Pros

_"'~"- a year to public and pective eandidates'must be present 
college stUdents for educa- at the next meeting of the SAB 

The loans would be' ,on MondaY at 4 iii 121 Finley. 
at 3 per cent' iriterest * * * 

THE CAMPtJS' 

THE SCHOOL, 
FOR JEWISH 
KNOWLEDGE 

offers courses in, JEWISH LITERA. 
TURE, and JEWISH ,CUlTU~, 
JEWISH HISTORY, JEWISH NA. 
TIONAl PROBLEMS, Y I D·D I SH 
LANGUAGE, (ELEMENTARY AND 
ADVANCEnl, 81~lE, PQST~Bt~lE 
LITERATURE, HISTORY, AND DE. 
VE~Q~ME~ft, Of~ AM ,E,R,.J C.-A,N, ' 
DEMOCRACY. 

years starting one. year All written appeals on perman-
:ent room'changes'lfiay be submitted 
to the Student Activities Board 
'facilities'" committee- itI the Student 

Reqistrliflo.t: Satbrd~ SepteriJ'"er 
221 hOM II A:M. to 3~'P.~~'in';RooM' 
8G, Adelp~i, H:all/:-7,v Flftk Amati'S:' '1 

office' before next 
for 'nf(irmallb.- call!' ~ 

Wit 6-~ 
~~----_____ 5_' -------·1 

e't Lots More from EM 
J'. .' ~ ' ........ 7 - '" , ~. .' - 'i~ .?.... . ", . ~.. <. .-. ,. : • 

more' b·ody. 
in the blend 

~.more.flavOr 
""\;;\t"~\\' in the smoke 
~ 'more taste 

through the filter. 

+ -
11M M 

FILTERS 
TOIlACCO eo. 

'8 the rich-flavor Ieatthat does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
this lohger-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And 

L&IWs modern filter- the Miracle Tip":' only pure white touches your lips. 
et lots more from L&M - the filter cigarette for people who really like to smokt. 

, 

! 
i 
l. 

Page 3. 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis/, etc.) 

ANOTHEIJ YEAR, ANOTHER, DOLL~R 

With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns 
in your school newspap~ for'tlie makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. 

Nine years, r'beiieve you 'will' agree, is a long time. In fact, 
it took only a' little longer than nine years to dig the Suez 
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that was! 
To be sure, the work would have 'l¥>ne more rapidly had the 
shovel' been invltnted at that time, but; as we all know, the 
shovel' was. not invented until 1946' by Walter R. Shovel of 
Cifrveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all 
digging was done with sugar tongs-a method'unquestionably 
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu
rally, manY-efforts made to speed pp di~ip.g before Mr. Shovel's 
breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal 
Thomas Alva E~ison to dig wi~h the phonQgraph, but the only 
thing that happened was that he got his horn fun of sand. This 
80"d~pr~ssed ,Mr. Ed~9n that he f~ll i'b.to a fit ,of. melancholy 
froni"which lie did nqt' emerge until two years later when his 
ftiend. Wil~am Wordsworth, the emin~n~n~tvre p<?e~, cheered 
him up, by:in}it~tingJt d4ck for fouran~, it nalf,hop.'rs. 

:B~t,IJdigr.ci;s. For'rllne'years, I say, I'haye been writing this 
coh~m.p: for th¢ mak~'rs, of 1\~arlJ;>'oro Cigarettes, and for nine 
yearl,(tney have been'paying'j:ne money. You are shocked, You 
,t1;li~"th~t. aJ:.lY,on~ wJJ,o, has, tasted Marlboro's unparalleled 
HaWr; WQO",li.aS en'joyed, MarlpQro's filt~r, who has revelled in 
Nt~r1bQro~s jolly red anq;,'\yp~te pao~ or b,ox should be more than 
'!~t:hg':~? "Jite ,ab:otlitMar~bi<?rQ WIthout a penny's compeIlSa--" 
tlOn; You are wrong .. 

Compt:nsat~on is 'the, very foundation stone of the American 
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system 
abSblut~ly requires"that y{)U be paid for it., For _example, I 
hitVe"/i; fHend named Rex Glebe, a'veterinarian by profession, -
Who 'simply'adorek to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up 
a:hdS'~Y;""ney; Rex, let's go bo\vl·a few Iin~," or "Hey, Rex, 
let's go flatten -some'· ~nriies on' the railroad tracks," and' he 
wiiP al~ys- niply,' "No, thanks. I better. stay here in case 
sOlhetlody wants a dog worllioo~" I;mean there is not one thing 
in' tile- '\Vbole world 'you can name< that Rex likes .better than 
wornfing'a dog .. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for worm
ing:'yotl.r dog b~cause in his wisdom he knows tliat to do' other
wi~, 'would' be to' rend; i>Qssioly; irrepil.rably, the fabric, of 
dihiitJcraey~ '. , 

It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think: 
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's 
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the 
filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent 
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleas
ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst 'with pride that I have 
been chosen to speak for Marlboro" on 'yonr campus. Ail the 
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of 
Marlboro undersU!,nd this full well. They don't like it, but they 
understand: it. 

In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will 
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of 
campus life-the many and varied dilemmas which beset the 
undergraduate-burn,ing questions like "Should Chaucer class
roolllS"be converted to parking gamges?" and "Should proctors 
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students 
be held for ransom?" 

And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that 
vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of 
MarlbOro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me 
any money. © 1962 MaxShulmaa 

* * 
The makers 01 Marlboro will bring you this uncensored, 
free-style column 26 times throughout the school year. Dur
ing this period it is not unlikely that Old Max wm step on 
some toes-principally OUTS-but we think it's all in fun aiul 
~ hoptJ 1/ou will too. _. 

to 

RICHIE and LINDA 
on- Th~ir Engagement 

". 



Beavers to Face Iona Sat~ 
In DiBernado's First Battle 

Two things are virtually assured the College's baseball 
team when they meet rona on Saturday afternoon in New 

Rochelle. ~ , 
The first is that they won't see S d R me 

the ace of the Gael mound staff, an esu s 
Marty Maher, who yvill be used 'f'Y . h. P 
Thursday night in . the Olympic ~ eac lng ost 
Fund Benefit game. . 

And the second is that they will (Contmued from Page 1) 
not be facing an undefeated team, assignment until this term. 
since the benefit game is against "It's great to be back," Mr. 
S1. John's, perenial Met champs. Sand said. "Of course I'm a little 

Nevertheless, the fall opener is nervous, but then I always had 
causing much concern for Beaver butterflies before the first day of 
coach Al DiBernardo. For there is classes." 
a big difference between this sea- NaUHy attired in a black blazer 
son's team and all the others-the and black tie, the returning in
scarcity of familiar names. structor remained in the back-

In previous years, although the ground throughout the class as 
fall season was used to acquaint Prof. Saul Ostro}V and Dave Parg
the coach with material coming up man indoctrinated the freshmen in 
from the freshmen team, the coach the Gym curriculum. 
has always had a solid nucleus of And it seemed that most Of the 
returning veterans to build around. students didn't know that the little 

But this year names like Fried- man in the black jacket was al

AL DIBERNARDO 

most as "new" to the College as 
they were. . 

"No, I never heard of him," one 
student said. "Bobby Sand, he's a 
performer, isn't he?" said another. 
"I dO!1't know from names," was 
a third reaction. 

Mr. Sand, obviously in high 
spirits, also expressed his gratitude 
to President Gallagher, who recom
mended his reassignment to a 
teaching post. [After Sand's orig
inar reinstat~ent in' 1954 the 
Board of Higher Education in
structed Dr. Gallagher to assign 
him to nqn-teaching posts.] , 

"The President and Dr. Krakow~ 
er (Chmn. Health Ed.) have .been 
wonderful to me," Mr. Sand said. 
"Everything has come out wonder
fully. 

"My suspension gave me a chance 
to grow, learning about administra-

, tion and budgets," pe continUed. "I 
man and Ippolito, leaders of the 
Beaver forces last year, will be 
missing. 

Howie Friedman, the Beaver 
mound ace who opened the Jast 
Spring season with 17 strikeouts 
against Hofstra, and outfielder 
John J;ppolito are sitting out the 
fall season because of an excessive 
credit load. 

aided in the construction of the 
Administration and Technology 
buildings. But the real function of 
a college is to teach, and I'm glad 
to be back making my contribu
tion." 

Mr. Sand's duties this term will 
include two Physiooil Education 1 
classes and a Hygiene 71 section. 
In addition he will continue his 
duties with the Department of 
Planning and Design where he has 
worked since 1954. 
@;:;:~::FJ:;;;M~:::;;;;;::::;:::=:;g;: 

Also missing will be two mem
bers of the Beaver mound corps 
Richie Stearn, who wilil be out for 
a leg'operation, and Paul Lam
prinos, who has decided to cast his 
lot with, the cross-country team 
this term. 

The list of nine returnees from 
last spring's 2-16 squad is headed 
by shortstop Ronnie Marino, catch
er Bart Frazzitta, and second
sacker Bob Ladolce, all of whom 
turnea, in excellent performances 
last year. 

today's "Inside Out" on Page 2. 
~~@?4~igm~~iH@WJt.!%W~i:(J)Eftn:tt';}f,}}}W@,~W'Wig\ I 

Two other veterans, Bill Trust 
and Ed o blow, will be fighting for 
the first ,base spot for the third 
consecutive year. The pitching 
staff will center around Mike 
Grennan and Mark Heyman, a!l
though Grennan is the only one 
who has seen regular action. 

"The only thing I'm practically 
certain.. on is that the battery on 
Saturday' will be Grennan and 
Frazzitta." said a slightly con
fused DiBernardo. 

The Iona line-up is more definite 
than the Beavers'. The Gaels will 
be led into battle by, seven re
turning starters, including out
fielder Frank Kotraba and first 
basemen Kevin Morgen. 

-Green 

Managers 
Managers are needoo for the 

cross-country team. All students 
interested in managing the Har
riers should report to the track 
room in Lewisohn Stadium, Mon
day, Wednesday or Friday at 4· - , 

Baha'I House of Worship 
Wilmette, ""nols 

Why are millions of people of 
all races and creeds in 257 
countrie'S of the world, uniting in 
the universal religion, BAHA'I? 
. .. See your librarian or come 
to Cooper Union and hear: 

DR. FIRUZ KAZEMZADEH 
Associate Professor of History, 

Yale University . 
Speak on: The Baha'i World 
Faith as the true solution 
to world peace. racial and 
religious unity. 

Chairman: H. Borrah Kavelin 
of New York City. Member, 
International Baha'i Council, 
Mt. Carmel, Haifa, Israel. 

8:00 P.M. 
Saturday, September 22 

GREAT HALL - Cooper Union 
Astor Place, 8th St. between 3rd 
and 4th Aves. - New York City 
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THE CAMPUS 
- ------ ---- -~-------~ 

The Sisters of 
Phi Tau ~lpha_ 

Sorority 
C.o.ngratulate 

Dale and Bruce 
on Their Marriage 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
TfME - 27 wks. 1.97' 2 y,.. 1.50 
LIFE . 6 mas. 2.00.. I yr ••. 2.98 

2 ~ " , ...••.••. 5.95 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED • , 

I yr. . 4.00 2 ~ • 7.50 
I'4EWSWEEK • I vr. . •••• : ••. 3.50 

34 wfca. •••••• ~ 2.25 
ESQUIRE - 8 mas. ••••••••• 2.00 
PLAYBOY • I vr. ....•••••• 5.00 
NEW YORKER • 8 mas. ..•• • 3.00 
SATURDAY REVIEW • 1 W. •• 4.00 
THE REPORTER • J vr. ...•.. 4.50 

8 mos. ... 2.50 
ATlANTIC MONTHLY· 8 mas. 3.25 

. 6 mos. 2.50 
STUDENT PERIODICAL AGENCY 

P.O. BOX 101 STATION G. 
BUFFALO 13 N.Y. U.S.A. 

September 20. 

. The Sisters of 
Phi Tau Alpha Sorority 

Congratulate 

AGNES and ANDY 

ELLEN and JERRY 

SANDY and RICHIE 

DENISE and MARVIN 

VICKI and EDDIE -

on Their Engagements 
< 

AN OPEN LETTER TO 'THE STUDENT ,BODY, 

from 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENIOR CLASS 

Fellow Students, 

We announced recently that the 1963 Wintersession holiday WIOUId 
be held at Grossinger's. Last week we received an outstanding proposal 
from th~ World's Forem)'st Resort, the Concord Hotel of Kiamesha Lake., 

After long and difficult cosideration, the, Senior Class has decided 
to spend the January 20th to 2?nd Wintersession weekend at the Co~cord. 
There were many obvious reas,ons for our choice: 

.: , . . 

'I-ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS: The Concord has reserved for eur 
weekend its finest Executive Suites, with two private baths in each room;, 
,Super Deluxe rooms with one priv~te bath; and Deluxe rooms als'o with 
private baths. Every ro~ is ma~ificent and all accommodations are in 
the Main Building. 

.' 2-ENTERT AINMENT: The world famous Imperial Room of the 
Concord Smel is truly breathtaking. We have been guaranteed the same 
class of entertainment that has made the Concord the showplace of the . 
Catskills. We shall- select the stars for two Broadway sho;ws from among 
names such as Sam~ Davis, Jr., Harry Belafonte, Alan King, Paul Anka. 
Bobby Darin, Ray Charles, Connie Francis, Dick Shawn, Dick Gregory, 
the Brothers Four and Neil Sedaka. ' 

3-WINTER SPORTS FACIUTIES: There are no finer facilities for 
outdoor sports than at the Cont.~rd. I was shown the extensive ski area 
and Swiss Ski Chalet by the Concord ski master, Tino Koch, and the four 
slopes will provide unexcelled skrmg. 

The Concord is the home of the World's Largest OutcJloor Ice-Skating 
Rink; no more need be said. 

Buster Crabbe will be our host lor winter swimming at the beautiful 
indoor Tropical Pool. I consider these sports facilities incomparable. 

4-PACKAGE PRICE: The superior accommodations, entertainment, 
and facUities are o.ffered by theConcard· for exactly the same package 
price that we have advertised-thirty-six doUars. 

. In addition, we shall have our Cocktail Party in the elegant CordiIlion 
Room, a midniglht swim, and a skating party under the stars. 

We dare not mention the possibility of bad weather, but just in case, 
the Concord has an indoor ice skating rink. 

5-A"N OBUGATION: My semi-acceptance of Grossinger's offer was 
based upon the information I then had at hand. It required only one 
visit to the incredible Concord to realize that it was my obligation to the 
Senior Class, and their friends, to offer the finest vacation facilities im .. 
aginable. That is now possible at the King of the Catskills, the Wlorld's 
}'oremost Resort, the Concord. . 

Beginning Monday, October 1, 1962, we shall be glad to accept ten 
dollar deposits in the Se~or (;lass Office for the Wintersession holiday. 
Please feel free to come in and take home the Concord literature, and 
discuss any indivic:Jual questions. 

I hope to see you in the Office, and at the Concord. 

Sincerely, 

KEN SCHLESINGER, 

Senior Oass President. 

Natio 
Re 


